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Sent via email to: ben@kyequaljustice.org
Dear Mr. Carter,
Chief District Judge Bruce Bell contacted the Administrative Office of the Courts and
asked that we respond to your letter of February 3rd, attached, on his behalf as well as on
behalf of Circuit Court Clerk Vince Riggs.
The Fayette County District Court is fully committed to ensuring that all parties
appearing before it receive the notice and process that they are due. Below is a brief
summary of the District Court’s and Circuit Court Clerk’s efforts to ensure proper notice
and process:
-

-

1

Every tenant receives notice of his or her hearing and an opportunity to be heard.
The Zoom link information has always been provided on the summons when the
complaint is filed conventionally. With respect to complaints that are eFiled, the
Clerk has recently begun adding that same information on the summons. As such,
all defendants/tenants not only receive notice of their hearing, but they also
receive information about appearing remotely.
Beginning last November of 2020, when all proceedings were required to be
conducted remotely, the District Court Administrator was directed to be stationed
at the front entrance of the courthouse to assist any tenant who appeared in person
for their hearing.
o Since that time, when a tenant appears in person, the Court Administrator
provides them with a Zoom link and a remote hearing informational
sheet.1
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o The Court Administrator also assists the tenant with logging into the
hearing from their phone or if the tenant is unable to do so, the tenant is
sent to the courtroom and appears in person.2
o The Court Administrator also has available a stack of CDC declaration
forms if requested by the tenant.
The District Court Judges have separate Zoom links, which are posted on the
doors of all entrances to the courthouse, the Court of Justice website, the Fayette
County Bar Association’s website, and on Facebook.
The District Court local protocols are also posted on the Court of Justice website,
the Fayette County Bar Association’s website, and on Facebook.
Additionally, inserts3 containing the District Court Judges’ Zoom links and a
Quick Reference Guide are included with the summons when the forcible detainer
complaints are conventionally filed4 and the Circuit Court Clerk has asked the
Fayette County Sheriff and Constables to provide these inserts with the summons
when the complaints are eFiled.
The District Court Judges’ Zoom dockets are open to the public and the district
court has welcomed the attendance of interested organizations during its forcible
detainer dockets. Both Legal Aid and board members with the Catholic Action
Center (CAC) have attended these dockets.

The Fayette District Court is doing everything in its power to abide by the Supreme
Court‘s Administrative Orders and accommodate all parties during this unprecedented
time. Judge Bell has assured us that the District Court and Circuit Court Clerk’s office are
working together to ensure that no tenant’s case proceeds without proper notice. The
District Court’s compassion for those involved in the forcible detainer proceedings is
real, with a focus not only on ensuring tenants have received proper notice and Zoom
instructions but also on giving tenants time to apply for funding that may be available to
help them pay their rent. In fact, Judge Bell has approved Community Action Council’s
request to set up a kiosk in the District Courthouse that will allow tenants to apply for
rental assistance through funding the city has available.
With respect to your request that the document you attached to your letter, prepared by
the CAC, be included with the AOC-215 Eviction Notice: You may remember that in
May of 2020 the Chief Justice of the Kentucky Supreme Court created the Circuit,
Family, and District Court Reopening Task Forces to help courts across the state prepare
to resume limited in-person services. Given the concerns about the impact of the
pandemic on the economy and the ability of tenants to meet their rent obligations, Justice
Michelle Keller, who chaired the District Court Task Force, formed a subcommittee of
the Task Force specifically for the purpose of addressing evictions. She invited both
2

On average, 5-10 tenants appear in person for their hearing each day in Fayette District Court. These
hearings are held consistent with Supreme Court Administrative Order 2021-01, Health and Safety
Requirements for the Ky. Court of Justice.
3
See included attachments.
4
Over the past 90 days, about 83% of all forcible detainer complaints were conventionally filed.
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landlord and tenant representatives to attend a scheduled meeting of the subcommittee on
May 20, 2020, in order to get input from both perspectives. You were invited and were in
attendance at the meeting, and your input and perspective were greatly appreciated.
As you may remember, one of the topics discussed by the subcommittee was whether to
include with the eviction summons an insert for tenants containing information and
advice, including legal advice, similar to the information included on the CAC insert you
attached to your letter of Feb. 3rd. This question was presented to the full District Court
Task Force. Ultimately, the Task Force decided against the inclusion of such an insert
because it went beyond providing notice and instructions relating to remote proceedings,
giving the appearance of partiality on the court’s part. The Task Force’s decision, which
was supported by the Kentucky Supreme Court, was that the notice provided to parties to
an eviction should include only that information necessary to advise the parties of the
date and time of their hearing, with Zoom or others instructions about how to appear and
participate remotely. The notice being provided by the Fayette District Court and the
Circuit Court Clerk’s office is consistent with that decision.
On behalf of Chief District Judge Bruce Bell and Circuit Court Clerk Vince Riggs, we
appreciate your reaching out. The Court of Justice has implemented a process for
reporting concerns such as yours through this email address,
CovidCourtConcerns@kycourts.net, which is monitored daily by Court of Justice
personnel who make the appropriate inquiries and facilitate or coordinate responses to
each inquiry. Going forward, this is the fastest, most efficient way to get a response and
resolution to inquiries such as yours.
We hope you have found this information helpful.
Sincerely,

Kimberly Hosea
General Counsel, AOC
Cc:

Fayette Chief District Judge Bruce Bell
Fayette Circuit Court Clerk Vince Riggs
Laurie Dudgeon, Director, AOC

February 3, 2021
Chief Judge Bruce Bell and
Circuit Court Clerk Vincent Riggs
Robert F. Stephens District Courthouse
150 N. Limestone, First Floor
Lexington, KY 40507
Sheri Kathy Witt
150 N. Limestone, Suite 265
Lexington, KY 40507
cc: Mayor Linda Gorton
All via email
Re: Providing Notice for Zoom Eviction Hearings,
Due Process for People Facing Eviction
Dear Judge Bell, Clerk Riggs, and Sheri Witt,
I have had the opportunity to review a letter the Catholic Action Center (CAC) sent you
on January 7, 2021 about improving the information the Fayette District Court is
providing to people who are facing eviction in Fayette County. I have also reviewed a
document CAC prepared that would provide the information people facing eviction in
Fayette County need to be able to appear at Fayette District Court’s Zoom Eviction
Hearings. I understand that CAC provided this document to Sheri Witt and others
around January 14th and asked if she would be willing to serve it to people facing eviction
at the same time her o ce serves the Court’s Eviction Notice and Summons.
I am writing to you today to ask that you let me know in the next three days (by COB
Friday) whether the Court will agree to provide this form—which includes the
information required for people to know how to appear in the Fayette District Court’s
eviction hearings via Zoom—with every forcible detainer action led on or after
February 8. As you know, under the Kentucky Supreme Court’s Orders regarding court
administration during our ongoing pandemic, all eviction hearings are by default to occur
remotely.
I know a deadline of 5:00 on Friday does not give you much time to review this request.
But, the Court has had plenty of time to develop processes that ensure that people facing
eviction get the most basic information they need to know to appear at Zoom Eviction
Hearings. We are now ten months into a pandemic and several months into Zoom
Eviction Hearings. The Court’s practice of relying on landlords to provide the people
they’re trying to evict in a pandemic and economic crisis1 with the information
homerenters need to 1) appear at a Zoom Eviction Hearing and 2) have an opportunity to
be heard violates Kentuckians’ due process rights guaranteed under the U.S. Constitution.
It’s a transparent, shocking violation.

20% of the lowest quartile of wage earners in America are unemployed. See chart of
unemployment during our current crisis as compared to previous moments of economic
peril.
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I know the Court is not openly hostile to the interests of people facing eviction, but
omitting vital, necessary, easy-to-include information about how to appear at a Zoom
Eviction Hearing appears openly hostile to the interests of people facing eviction.
I apologize for not writing sooner. Had I known before yesterday that the Court processing
the second-highest volume of evictions in our Commonwealth was providing no
information to people facing eviction with its Eviction Notice about Zoom Eviction
Hearings, no instructions for a person facing eviction about how to appear at a Zoom
Eviction Hearing, believe me: you would have heard from me before now.
The CAC’s document has more information than simply how to appear at a Zoom
Eviction Hearing. It has information to help people nd rental assistance, legal assistance.
That’s great! Giving people this information will make everyone’s job easier and make it
more likely that the landlords so desperate to prosecute evictions in a pandemic actually
get rental assistance. Most evictions that come across my desk are directly related to a
Kentuckians’ inability to access the UI bene ts they’re entitled to. Connecting people
facing eviction with Legal Aid of the Bluegrass gives them the best shot at staying
#HealthyAtHome and increases the likelihood that a landlord gets paid.
When I was working at Legal Aid Society in Louisville during the Foreclosure Crisis, the
Je erson Circuit Court worked with community stakeholders (including mortgage
servicers) to develop the attached coversheet that was served with all residential
foreclosures in Je erson County. It really helped. And, it really helped everyone.
Using the CAC’s form as a start, I hope you will work with stakeholders to improve on the
enclosed notice.
If you are not willing to use the CAC form, please let me know if you intend to make any
changes to the Eviction Notice and information you are providing when people are served
with their eviction paperwork. I also need to know:
•

whether you will agree to send this information to all Defendants with forcible
detainer actions pending in Fayette District Court and post the same on the
subject properties, and

• what steps the Court will take to reverse eviction judgments already entered
against people who did not know how to appear at their Zoom Eviction Hearings.
Again, by COB on Friday, please.
Sincerely,
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Ben Carter
Senior Litigation and Advocacy Counsel
Kentucky Equal Justice Center

Sent: Thursday, January 7, 2021 2:26 PM
To: Carrie Berend <caclex2000@gmail.com>
Subject: Ideas to Help Solve Virtual Evic+on Hearing Problems

Catholic Action Center
1055 INDUSTRY ROAD
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY 40505
(859) 514-7210
email:
caclex2000@gmail.com
website:
www.catholicactioncenter.net
1/7/21
To: Honorable District Judges, Sheriﬀ Kathy WiS, Court Clerk
Vince Riggs
Throughout the pandemic, the Catholic Ac+on Center and volunteers
from the Faith Community have been working with home renters in crisis. Over the past few months, we have
focused our eﬀorts on individuals in evic+on court facing the poten+al loss of their home. We have tried to help those
individuals get connected
with community resources to avoid homelessness, keep their u+li+es on, and make sure their children can con+nue
to aSend school in their home.
While working with individuals in evic+on court, we have
no+ced a disturbing trend. It seems as if tenants are con+nuing to receive a summons from the court telling them
that they must appear at FayeSe District Court -- even though the FayeSe District Court is not currently allowing inperson court hearings.
We have heard about tenants having to take public transporta+on to get downtown for their hearing, and then having
to call the judge on the bus ride back home to ﬁnd out what will happen with their home. This seems counterintui+ve
when the reasons for
closing the physical courts was to help limit the risk and exposure for these people.
We would ask that the courts provide tenants
receiving evic<on no<ces with both accurate and clear direc<on about what they need to do to a>end their
evic<on hearing.
The current process of holding a hearing virtually, when o]en only one of the par+es was told that the hearing was
being held virtually, does not seem proper. We have heard about tenants receiving a summons and being told that
they can contact the person
suing them to ﬁnd out what they need to do to appear in court – we do not feel that is suﬃcient or appropriate.
We would ask that the evic<on summons provide
the tenants with ways to a>end their virtual hearing that do not rely on the tenant having access or the ability to
use the internet, or even having private access to a phone.
The families receiving evic+on no+ces are much more likely to be those ﬁnancially impacted by the pandemic. Many
of these tenants do not have reliable access to the internet or minutes on their phone. Many of these individuals are
also seniors who o]en
struggle to even get on a zoom mee+ng, let alone present evidence in a court hearing.
Finally, we would ask that the courts provide

tenants receiving a summons to evic<on court with the resources and informa<on that they will need before
court.
The federal government has put in place an order to temporarily halt residen+al evic+ons “to prevent the further
spread of COVID-19.” However, to be eligible for protec+on, tenants must “have used best eﬀorts to obtain all
available government assistance
for rent or housing.” Tenants must also sign a declara+on form under penalty of perjury. In our experience, FayeSe
County judges have done an excellent job explaining the CDC form to tenants during on-line court. The judges have
been extremely pa+ent
with each tenant, even with full dockets. However, we believe the on-line hearings would run much smoother if the
tenants had already received informa+on about the CDC form and available community resources when they received
their ini+al summons to court.
It would also give our community volunteers more +me to help get those tenants connected with the necessary
resources.
We appreciate the health and safety challenges
faced by the courts during this unprecedented +me and the eﬀorts to mi+gate the risks as jus+ce is served. We are
willing to help in any way to implement the above steps in order to assure access for our most vulnerable facing the
loss of their homes.
Please contact: Jim Gardner 859-230-2401
or Art Crosby 859-971-8067
with ques+ons or ways we can assist. We are here to serve our community!
Peace and blessings,
Ginny
Ramsey, Director

Follow these steps to prepare for your Evic on Court Hearing:
1) DO NOT go to the Courthouse! Your hearing will be held online!
You need to a end court from home using Zoom on your computer or smart phone. Go ahead and call the
Faye e District Court Chambers at 859-246-2247 to get your “Mee ng ID” and “Passcode” for your hearing.
On your court date (a few minutes before 9:30 a.m.) go to www.zoom.us/join and enter your Mee ng ID
number, then the Passcode, and then enter your name as it appears on the court summons. You will remain in
the “wai ng room” un l the Judge lets you into the mee ng. Please remain on mute un l the Judge calls your
case and please conduct yourself in a professional manner as if you were in the courtroom.
If you do not have a computer or smart phone, call the Faye e District Court Chambers (859-246-2247) and
they can tell you how to call into the hearing on a regular phone. They may also provide you with alterna ves if
your phone has been disconnected or if you have limited minutes.

2) Know your legal rights and get legal help.
Legal Aid: (859) 431-8200
Legal Aid may be able to provide you with free legal representa on in court.
Lexington Fair Housing Council LFHC: (859) 971-8067
LFHC may be able to answer some of your ques ons about the evic on process.
Important Reminders:
If you need language services, contact the Court at 859-246-2247 before your court date.
If your landlord has accepted payment of any amount a er giving you the evic on no ce, you will need to have
documenta on of that payment at your hearing.
If you have witnesses, they must a end the hearing with you.

3) Submit the CDC Form to your landlord (if your evic on is for non-payment).
The CDC Declara on to Temporarily Halt Evic ons may protect you from evic on due to non-payment. Go to
homerenterdeclara on.org to see if you meet the requirements and to submit the CDC form to your
landlord (it can be done electronically to your landlord’s email address or you can print it to hand to your
landlord). You s ll must a end your court hearing!

4) Apply for rent assistance resources.
Apply for rent and reloca on assistance at covid19renterhelp.org as soon as possible (or call
859-258-3804) Be sure to document the date you complete the applica on to show the judge you have reached
out for assistance. You may qualify for assistance to remain in your home or to help nd a new place to live.
If you are unable to receive assistance from covid19renterhelp.org quickly enough to prevent your evic on,
email Community Evic on Preven on at covidsafetynet@gmail.com or call 502-783-7211.
Phone
If your phone has been disconnected or if you are in need of minutes, email covidsafetynet@gmail.com.

5) ATTEND YOUR HEARING.
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YOU MUST ATTEND YOUR COURT HEARING, OR THE JUDGE MAY RULE AGAINST YOU.

C a l l 1 - 8 6 6 - 8 3 0 - 7868 or visit
www.protectmykyhome.org

HOW TO PRESERVE YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS
PARTICIPATING IN THE FORECLOSURE CONCILIATION PROJECT WILL NOT STOP THE CASE
AGAINST YOU IN COURT. TO PRESERVE YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS, YOU MUST FILE AN ANSWER
WITH THE COURT WITHIN 20 DAYS OF RECEIVING THE FORECLOSURE COMPLAINT. IF YOU
DO NOT HAVE AN ATTORNEY OR CANNOT AFFORD ONE, YOU CAN CALL THE LOUISVILLE
BAR ASSOCIATION’S LAWYER REFERRAL SERVICE AT 583-1801 OR THE LEGAL AID SOCIETY
AT 584-1254.

HOW TO PARTICIPATE IN THE FORECLOSURE CONCILIATION PROJECT
WHAT IS THE FCP?
The Foreclosure Conciliation Project (FCP) is a new project started by the Jefferson County
Circuit Court to encourage homeowners and their banks to pursue alternatives to foreclosure.
If you complete and return a hardship packet to your lender, the Court will require your lender
to meet with you before your house is sold. Free housing counselors will help you complete the
hardship packet.

WHO QUALIFIES?
Anyone who lives in and owns the home subject to this foreclosure suit.

HOW TO ENROLL IN THE FORECLOSURE CONCILIATION PROJECT
1. STAY in your home. Do not move out.
2. CALL the Protect My Kentucky Home Hotline: 1-866-830-7868 or VISIT
www.protectmykyhome.org. This will connect you with a housing counselor.
3. ATTEND a free clinic at Legal Aid Society to learn about the foreclosure process and
alternatives to foreclosure. These clinics are on Tuesday at 11 a.m. and Thursday at 6 p.m.
at Legal Aid Society’s office on the 3rd floor of 416 W. Muhammad Ali Blvd. Call 584-1254
to secure your place in the clinic.
4. PREPARE a proposal with a housing counselor.
5. SEND the proposal to the lender and the required forms to the Court. The housing counselor
will help you with this. These documents are due at least three weeks prior to the Conciliation
Conference date, so it is important to get started today by calling the hotline. Your housing
counselor can tell you exactly when your paperwork is due.
6. MEET with your lender at the Conciliation Conference to discuss alternatives to foreclosure.
Your housing counselor can tell you the exact date of your Conciliation Conference.
Remember, the Foreclosure Conciliation Project DOES NOT STOP the foreclosure process.
Contact an attorney today.
Louisville Bar Association’s Lawyer Referral Service: 583-1801
Legal Aid Society: 584-1254

